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Abstract: A glycine–nitrate self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS) was developed to
produce composite MgO–Gd2O3 nanopowders. The X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analysis
confirmed the SHS-product consists of cubic MgO and Gd2O3 phases with nanometer crystallite size
and retains this structure after annealing at temperatures up to 1200 ℃. Near full dense high
IR-transparent composite ceramics were fabricated by spark plasma sintering (SPS) at 1140 ℃ and
60 MPa. The in-line transmittance of 1 mm thick MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics exceeded 70% in the range of
4–5 mm and reached a maximum of 77% at a wavelength of 5.3 mm. The measured microhardness
HV0.5 of the MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics is 9.5±0.4 GPa, while the fracture toughness (KIC) amounted to
2.0±0.5 МPa·m1/2. These characteristics demonstrate that obtained composite MgO–Gd2O3 ceramic is
a promising material for protective infra-red (IR) windows.
Keywords: MgO–Gd2O3; self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS); spark plasma sintering
(SPS); optical properties; infra-red (IR) ceramics

1

Introduction

Recently, nanocomposite materials that are transparent
in the infra-red (IR) range have attracted a steady
interest for use as infrared windows and domes with
enhanced mechanical strength, thermal shock resistance,
* Corresponding author.
E-mail: Permin@ihps.nnov.ru

and lower emissivity. These characteristics are crucial
to develop new advanced units for aerospace
applications [1]. Normally, opaque or translucent
ceramics can be made transparent if the grain size is
smaller than the wavelength of interest. Both the
preparation methods and properties of IR-transparent
composite ceramics are most widely studied for
MgO–Y2O3 material [1–6]. It was shown that this
material is able to compete with the best single-phase
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infrared materials in terms of its thermal and mechanical
characteristics [2]. Moreover, ceramic technology for
manufacturing such composites allows for control of
the shape and size of the resulting parts, which
determines the significant economic benefits of this
approach compared, for example, with the production
of optical elements from sapphire single-crystals.
However, attempts are still being made to improve
methods for obtaining composite IR ceramics, as well
as to search for new materials that provide higher
performance characteristics. In particular, it was shown
that the values of microhardness of the Y2O3–MgO–
ZrO2 ceramics increase proportionally to the square
root of the ZrO2 concentration [7]. Good mid-infrared
transmittance was maintained over the 3–7 m
wavelength range with ZrO2 addition up to 8.8 mol%.
It is also known that even a small substitution in any
one of the components could lead to a reduction in the
thermal conductivity of a material, worsening the
thermal shock performance [8]. Both Y2O3–ZrO2 and
MgO–ZrO2 systems have areas of homogeneity, so
more characteristics should be considered to determine
the benefits of increasing the microhardness of
composite MgO–Y2O3 ceramics by a ZrO2 additive.
Another option for improving the properties of
composite IR ceramics is to replace yttrium oxide with
gadolinium oxide. In Ref. [9], the MgO–Gd2O3
composite was produced by hot pressing of powders
obtained by a Pechini method. Wu et al. [9] revealed
that increasing the sintering temperature from 1200 to
1350 ℃ leads to the conversion of Gd2O3 from a
cubic to a monoclinic phase, which increases the
microhardness of the material from 8.4 to 14.1 GPa.
This value is sufficiently higher compared to 10–10.5
GPa for MgO–Y2O3 [4,10–12].
Since the IR-transmittance of composite ceramics
depends significantly on the grain size and the
presence of pores, it is necessary to use methods and
approaches that ensure the production of a high-density
fine-grained ceramic structure. One of the most
effective methods for obtaining a fine-grained structure
in ceramics is the method of spark plasma sintering
(SPS) [3,6,10–16]. This method is based on the
controlled heating of the powder material in a graphite
mold via a sequence of direct current pulses with
simultaneous application of uniaxial mechanical pressure.
The choice of the initial powder synthesis approach
is an equally important task for the preparation of
non-porous ceramics. As shown in Ref. [16], for the

MgO–Y2O3 composite, it is possible to obtain
IR-transparent ceramics through colloidal grinding of
MgO and Y2O3 powders with the subsequent hightemperature treatment. This requires the use of nanosized
initial powders of Y2O3 and MgO and careful selection
of conditions for colloidal grinding of components to
achieve homogeneity. In the overwhelming number of
publications devoted to the preparation of composite
MgO–RE2O3 ceramics, the uniformity of the distribution
of the components is achieved by the use of special
methods for obtaining powders, such as flame spray
pyrolysis [2] and Pechini method [9]. Previously, it
was shown that the self-propagating high-temperature
synthesis (SHS, combustion synthesis, and sol–gel
combustion) method can be successfully applied to the
synthesis of individual magnesium oxide [17,18] and
rare earth element oxides [19–21], as well as mixed
MgO–Y2O3 oxides [4,10,11]. SHS is characterized
by high productivity and rapidity and since the
components in the precursors are mixed at a molecular
level, this approach makes it possible to obtain composite
nanopowders with uniform volume distribution of
components. However, the synthesis and structure of
MgO–Gd2O3 SHS powders are not described in the
literature.
The aim of this study was to investigate the
possibility of obtaining an IR-transparent composite
MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics by a combination of SHS and
SPS methods, as well as to study its main properties.

2

Experimental

The starting materials for the synthesis of SHS
precursors were gadolinium oxide Gd2O3 (99.99% Polirit,
Russia), magnesium oxide MgO (99.99% Unikhim,
Russia), nitric acid HNO3 (99.9999% Khimreaktiv,
Russia), and glycine NH2CH2COOH (99.9% Vitareaktiv,
Russia).
For the SHS of highly dispersed MgO–Gd2O3
powders, metal nitrates were used as an oxidant and
glycine as a fuel (reducing agent). At first, the
weighted amounts of gadolinium and magnesium
oxides were dissolved in nitric acid under heating and
constant stirring. A concentration of the prepared
Mg(NO3)2 and Gd(NO3)3 solutions was determined
gravimetrically after calcination of the dry residue at
1200 ℃. Then the nitrate solutions were mixed in a
proportion according to the oxide volume ratio of
50:50 (corresponding to 68:32 weight ratio). After that,
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glycine was added to the solution in a quantity of 95%
of the stoichiometric value, assuming the chemical
interaction can be expressed by the following chemical
reactions:
6Gd(NO3)3 + 10NH2CH2COOH →
3Gd2O3 + 20CO2 + 25Н2О + 14N2

(1)

9Mg(NO3)2 + 10NH2CH2COOH →
9MgO + 20CO2 + 25Н2О + 14N2
(2)
Such conditions (lack of fuel) were applied to
minimize the possibility of product contamination with
carbon-containing substances [11].
Then the solution was evaporated at 110 ℃ to
remove the excess water. To initiate the SHS process,
the precursor in a quartz flask was placed in a furnace
preheated to 500 ℃. As a result of the combustion,
fine powders were formed.
The content of trace impurities in the synthesized
powders was determined by the inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) on
iCAP 6300 spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corp., UK).
The XRD patterns of the prepared powders and
ceramics were recorded at room temperature in the
range from 20° to 70° (2θ) with a step of 0.04° and
counting time of 1 s on a XRD-7000 powder
diffractometer (Shimadzu, Japan) using filtered Cu Kα
radiation. Quantitative phase analysis was carried out
according to the Rietveld method using the TOPASAcademic software [22], and the measurement
inaccuracy was 1%. Original PDF-cards and CIF-files
of identified phases were taken from the PDF-2 and the
ICSD database. The crystallite size (dXRD) was
calculated by Bruker Diffrac EVA software using the
full width at half maxima of diffraction peaks and
Scherrer equation. The powders were calcined at a
temperature of 800–1300 ℃ in air in a muffle furnace
SNOL 12/16 (Nakal, Russia) with a heating rate of
5 ℃ /min, holding at a maximum temperature of
60 min and cooling at a speed of 10 ℃/min to room
temperature to determine the effect of additional heat
treatment on the material’s crystal structure.
The powders were annealed at a temperature of
800 ℃ for 60 min prior to sintering and compacted in
a stainless steel mold at a pressure of ~10 MPa to
cylinders of 15 mm diameter and 10 mm height. The
conditions for calcining the powders were selected
based on earlier studies on the SPS of MgO–Y2O3
composites [11].
Sintering of the samples was carried out by SPS
method in a graphite mold using a DR. SINTER model

SPS-625 SPS system (SPS SYNTEX INC. Ltd., Japan)
at a temperature of 1140 ℃ and holding time of 10 min.
The heating rate up to 600 ℃ was 100 ℃ /min,
further heating to the sintering temperature was carried
out at the heating rate of 50 ℃ /min with an
intermediate dwelling at 780 ℃ for 10 min. Uniaxial
pressure of 30 MPa was applied in the first minute of
the sintering process and was kept constant until the
end of isothermal dwelling at 780 ℃. Afterward, the
pressure was raised up to 60 MPa and was kept
constant throughout the sintering process. Sintering
was carried out in a vacuum ~10 Pa. After completion
of the sintering process, the samples were cooled in the
off mode. The sintering temperature was measured
using a Chino IR-AHS2 pyrometer focused on the
outer surface of a graphite mold with an outer diameter
of 30 mm. The actual temperature of the sample was
determined by a calibration curve obtained using a
K-type thermocouple [23]. After that, the composite
ceramics were additionally annealed at 1000 ℃ for
5 h in a muffle furnace. Then the ceramic samples were
mirror-polished to the thickness of 1 mm with diamond
pastes and slurries from 50 down to 0.5 µm.
The density (ρ) of the sintered samples was
measured using the Archimedes principle in distilled
water using a Sartorius CPA scales (Sartorius, Germany)
with an accuracy of 0.005 g/cm3.
Vickers hardness (HV) was determined using a
Qness Q60 microhardness tester (Qness, Austria) by
measuring the lengths of the diagonal prints of a
diamond pyramid (indenter) on the polished surface of
a sample. The influence of the applied load on
hardness was investigated in the range from 0.1 to 5 kg.
A diamond pyramid with an apex angle of 136° and a
diagonal length of 500 μm was chosen as an indenter.
The loading time was 30 s.
Fracture toughness (KIC) was calculated using the
Palmqvist method [24]:
 P   E 
K IC  0.016 

 3   HV 
c



(3)

where P is the diamond pyramid load, c is the distance
from the center of the print to the tip of the crack, and
Е is the Young's modulus.
The E of the MgO–Gd2O3 (Е = 217 GPa) was chosen
as a rough estimate of average values of Е(MgO) =
310 GPa [2] and Е(Gd2O3) = 124 GPa [25].
Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of the
composite ceramics were recorded with a FT-IR
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Spectrometer FSM 1201 (Infraspek, Russia).
The powder morphology and microstructure of the
sintered ceramics were studied using an Auriga
CrossBeam (Carl Zeiss, Germany) scanning electron
microscope (SEM) at an accelerating beam voltage of
3 keV with a secondary electron detector. The average
grain size was estimated by measurement of at least
200 grains.

Table 1 Phase composition, unit cell parameter a,
theoretical density ρXRD, and equivalent diameter dXRD
of the Gd2O3 and MgO phases in the prepared
powders annealed at different temperatures
T (℃)
800

900

3

Results and discussion

1000

Figure 1 presents the results of the XRD analysis of the
SHS MgO–Gd 2 O 3 powders calcined at different
temperatures and XRD-data for MgO (PDF 00-0040829) cubic Gd2O3 (PDF 00-012-0797) and monoclinic
Gd2O3 (PDF 00-042-1465). Table 1 shows the mass
fractions, unit cell parameters a, theoretical densities
ρ XRD , and average crystallite sizes d XRD of the
gadolinium and magnesium oxides in the prepared

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of SHS-derived MgO–Gd2O3
powders (a) annealed at temperatures of 800–1300 ℃
and (b) enlarged 27–33 diffraction angle region for the
sample annealed at 1300 ℃.

1100

1200

1300

Phase composition
(wt%)

dXRD (nm)

а (Å)

XRD

(g/cm3)

(C) Gd2O3

71

12

10.819

7.604

MgO

29

14

4.218

3.566

(C) Gd2O3

70

13

10.830

7.582

MgO

30

16

4.220

3.561

(C) Gd2O3

66

16

10.831

7.580

MgO

34

23

4.221

3.558

(C) Gd2O3

67

18

10.813

7.618

MgO

33

27

4.215

3.573

(C) Gd2O3

67

19

10.814

7.615

MgO

33

29

4.215

3.574

(C) Gd2O3

65

19

10.806

7.633

(B) Gd2O3

~2.5

—

—

—

MgO

35

25

4.214

3.576

powders depending on the annealing temperature.
After annealing at a temperature of 800 ℃, the XRD
shows the presence of only two cubic phases—
magnesium oxide and gadolinium oxide. Broad
diffraction peaks indicate a small crystallite size for
these phases—12 and 14 nm, respectively. Diffraction
peaks of cubic Gd2O3 and MgO become sharper with
an increase in the calcination temperature up to 1200 ℃,
indicating an increase in the crystallinity of the
powders. Also, at low calcination temperatures, distortion
in the crystal lattices caused by the composite structure
and high powder dispersity led to deviation of the
calculated phase composition compared to a preset
value. Calcination at 1100 and 1200 ℃ causes crystal
structure ordering, and the calculated mass fractions of
Gd2O3 and MgO within measurement inaccuracy are
complementary to 68 wt%:32 wt%.
The calculated values of the unit cell parameter and
the phase density of the cubic (C) Gd2O3 and MgO
within the measurement inaccuracy (~1%) correspond
to Refs. [26,27], indicating an extremely low mutual
solubility of ceramic components.
It is known that at temperatures of 1200–1250 ℃,
gadolinium oxide has a phase transition with the
formation of a monoclinic (B) modification [28].
According to the Rietveld refinement, the powders
calcined at 1300 ℃ contain a monoclinic Gd2O3 at
the level of detection limit (< 2.5 wt%). The reflexes of
the (B)Gd2O3 phase can be seen in the 2 degree
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region of 27°–33° in Fig. 1(b). The mass fraction of the
(C) Gd2O3 phase decreases with respect to magnesium
oxide approximately by the same value, which
confirms monoclinic phase formation. Low intensity,
as well as the absence of certain reflexes, makes it
difficult to calculate the parameters of this phase. A
possible reason for the low content of the monoclinic
phase (instead of full conversion) is the relatively slow
cooling of the powders after calcination. It is highly
likely that the reverse BC Gd2O3 phase transition
occurs at this time. This means that it will be
technologically difficult to obtain a large window from
composite ceramics containing gadolinium oxide in the
monoclinic phase. A large ceramic sample, especially
in a massive graphite mold, cools slowly under normal
conditions. Also, as will be shown below, ceramics
require annealing at a high temperature (about 1000 ℃)
after sintering when there is also the possibility of the
BC phase transition.
SEM images of the synthesized MgO–Gd2O3 powders
are shown in Fig. 2. The morphology of the powders is
characterized by the presence of flakes with a porous
structure, which is probably associated with the release
of a large amount of gaseous products at the synthesis
process. The characteristic size of agglomerates is

Fig. 2

more than 10 µm, as shown in Fig. 2(а). At higher
magnification (Fig. 2(b)), a fine structure of flakes is
discernible. These are fragile hollow spheres, the walls
of which are easily destroyed with little impact and the
primary particles are the walls of spheres, with a
thickness of a few nanometers and a size of up to
hundreds of nanometers. This structure is very typical
for powders obtained by glycine–nitrate SHS and
caused by the synthesis mechanism. The propagation
of the reaction front causes foaming of the precursor,
followed by the onset of the combustion reaction. The
release of a large amount of gaseous products during
the reaction prevents the collapse of these pores and
hard agglomeration of the primary particles. For
example, powders of rare earth element oxides [19–21]
with a similar structure were obtained earlier.
Fabrication of optical ceramics requires controlling
the purity of the materials. Often the impurity
composition of powders is overlooked, despite the fact
that impurities can inhibit (or improve) sintering of
ceramics with a dense structure, cause optical losses
due to absorption and scattering, impair mechanical
strength and thermal conductivity, etc. Table 2 shows
the impurity composition of the synthesized MgO–
Gd2O3 powders according to ICP-AES. The powders

SEM images of as-synthesized MgO–Gd2O3 powders.

Table 2 Trace elemental impurity analysis results by the inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry
(ICP-AES) of the MgO–Gd2O3 powders
Element

SHS MgO–Gd2O3 (ppm)

Al

70

Element SHS MgO–Gd2O3 (ppm)
Ni

< 0.2

Ca

22

Pb

<2

Co

< 0.5

Si

7

Element SHS MgO–Gd2O3 (ppm)

Element

SHS MgO–Gd2O3 (ppm)

<5

W

<1

K

0.3

Zn

6

Mn

1.8

Zr

<1

—

—

Hf

Cr

0.17

Sn

<2

Mo

< 0.5

Cu

< 0.8

Ta

<1

Na

20

Fe

2.3

Ti

< 0.2

V

< 0.3
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have an acceptable level of purity for the production of
IR-transparent ceramics. The highest content was
observed for Al (70 ppm), Ca (22 ppm), Na (20 ppm),
Si (7 ppm), Fe (2.3 ppm), and Zn (6 ppm). The content
of other impurities does not exceed 2 ppm. Obviously,
the source of contamination is the impurities contained
in the starting powders, primarily magnesium oxide.
Figure 3 shows the SPS mode of MgO–Gd2O3 SHS
powders and the shrinkage rate curve. Highly dispersed
powders of magnesium and rare earth oxides easily
absorb gases from the air. An intermediate dwelling at
a temperature of 780 ℃ for 10 min was used during
the sintering process to remove moisture and carbon
dioxide from the surface of the powder particles. The
powder densification occurs at temperatures of 780–
1140 ℃ and coincides in time with the moment of
pressure application to the sample. Sintering at a
temperature of 1140 ℃ provides complete shrinkage
of the compact. As can be seen from Fig. 3, the
temperature line does not flat at dwell time at the
intermediate step (at a temperature of 780 ℃) and the
final step (at a temperature of 1140 ℃). This is a
consequence of the pyrometer feedback delay. The
value of this overrun does not exceed 10°–15°
compared to the set temperature, and it takes no more
than 2 min to eliminate this mismatch.
The applied pressure also deviates from the setting.
After the intermediate, dwelling the pressure starts
raising (up to 60 MPa), but at this very moment, the
intensive powder shrinkage weakening the pressure
under the graphite punch and leading to a local
minimum appears on the pressure line at about 1200 s.
We also can observe the peak at about 1600 s where
the pressure had already reached the maximum. This
peak on the pressure line shows the completion of the
shrinkage. At this moment, the powder shrinkage rate

Fig. 3 Time profiles of temperature, pressure, and shrinkage
rate at SPS of MgO–Gd2O3 SHS powders.

becomes equal to zero, and the ongoing thermal
expansion of the graphite die due to the dwelling under
a high temperature leads to further increasing of the
linear sizes of the graphite units of the press (spacers,
punches, etc.).
The SPS temperature for MgO–Gd2O3 is lower
compared to the similar yttria–magnesia composite.
The reported optimal sintering temperature of glycine–
nitrate-derived MgO–Y2O3 powders is 1350 [10] and
1300 ℃ [4]. In Ref. [11], the best transmission of
MgO–Y2O3 composite was achieved at 1150 ℃, while
the temperature was measured by pyrometer on the
outside of the graphite mold without correction and the
reliable value for the sample was about 200° higher.
The decrease in sintering temperature of MgO–Gd2O3
powders in comparison with MgO–Y2O3 is probably
due to the intensification of mass transfer processes in
materials at temperatures of phase transitions [29].
Although the sintering temperature of MgO–Gd2O3
composite ceramics is slightly lower (by 60 ℃) than
that required for the CB Gd2O3 phase transition,
applied pressure could provide a decrease in the
temperature of this transition [30].
According to the results of the XRD analysis, the
composite ceramic sample after SPS (Fig. 4) is a
mixture of (C) Gd2O3, (B) Gd2O3, and MgO phases
with average crystallite sizes of 35, 44, and 32 nm,
respectively.
Table 3 presents Rietveld refined mass fractions,
measured values of the density, and hardness of the
MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics in comparison with
the literature data on MgO–Gd2O3. The total content of
gadolinium oxide is at the level of 61 wt%, which is
5% lower than in the powder. Based on the fact that

Fig. 4 XRD patterns of the MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics
prepared by SPS at 1140 ℃ and additionally annealed at
1000 ℃ in air.
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Comparison of the prepared MgO–Gd2O3 composite characteristics with some literature data
Phase composition (wt%)

Source

Sintering temperature
(℃)

(C) Gd2O3

(B) Gd2O3

MgO

This work

1140

52

9

39

98.5

9.5±0.4

Ref. [9]

1200

70.3

0

29.7

96.1

8.4±0.4

Ref. [9]

1250

51.9

20.5

27.6

98.4

10.5±0.5

Ref. [9]

1350

0

70.3

29.7

99.8

14.1±0.2

processes leading to a decrease in the actual
gadolinium content (evaporation, etc.) are unlikely, we
can assume the presence of an amorphous or deformed
monoclinic phase of Gd2O3 in the amount of 5%.
Annealing the ceramics at 1000 ℃ does not notably
affect the phase composition, and the mass fractions of
the components calculated from Fig. 4(b) correspond
within the measurement error to the values for
ceramics after SPS. The obtained material has a density
of 5.52 g/cm3. Calculation of the theoretical density of
the prepared MgO–Gd2O3 material is complicated
because it is impossible to estimate the density of the
amorphous Gd2O3 phase. Compared to MgO–(C) Gd2O3,
the relative density of the prepared ceramics is 98.5%.
The proposed SPS/SHS approach allows one to obtain
a material with the same density as for hot-pressed
samples at a lower temperature and a significant
reduction in the heat treatment time.
Measured HV0.5 microhardness of the MgO–Gd2O3
composite ceramics is 9.5 GPa, which is slightly lower
than the values for MgO–Y2O3 ceramics (10–10.5 GPa
[4,10–12]). From the data given in Ref. [9], it can be
seen that the microhardness depends linearly on the
fraction of the monoclinic Gd2O3 phase. The
microhardness value of our MgO–Gd2O3 composite
ceramics, containing 9 wt% monoclinic Gd2O3 phase,
fits into this dependence.
A 0.5 kg load is often used to determine the Vickers
microhardness of various materials. However, for
ceramics, such a low load may give an overestimated
value of their microhardness. At low loads, the size of
the indenter print is comparable to both the size of the
microstructure flaws and the size of the macrostructure
defects (surface polishing defects). Increasing the load
leads to an expansion of the print size, i.e., an increase
in the volume of the material to be examined. Figure 5
shows the dependence of the microhardness of MgO–
Gd2O3 composite ceramics on the load value. As seen
in Fig. 5, the measured values of HV decrease with
increasing load and reach saturation at a pressure of
more than 2 kg. The reliable value of the microhardness

Relative density (%)

HV0.5 (GPa)

Fig. 5 Dependence of the microhardness of the MgO–
Gd2O3 composite ceramics on the applied load.

for the MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics can be considered the
value of HV = 9 GPa.
Fracture toughness KIC = 2.0±0.5 МPa·m1/2 was
calculated at load P = 2 kg. No reference data was
found on the toughness of MgO–Gd2O3 composites.
The MgO–Y2O3 KIC values are determined by hot
pressing conditions and lie in the range of 1.6–
2.5 MPa·m1/2 [4], which is close to that obtained for
MgO–Gd2O3. Comparison with single-phase materials
shows that the prepared material has the same
toughness as aluminum–magnesium spinel MgAl2O4
ceramics [31].
Figure 6 shows the SEM micrographs of the
fabricated MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics. The bright
grains are the Gd2O3 phase, and the dark grains are the
MgO phase. As can be seen, the Gd2O3 and MgO grains
are fine and uniformly distributed in the sample volume,
which is favorable for the ceramics’ mechanical and
optical properties. The average grain sizes are about
150 nm for both gadolinia and magnesia, which is 3–5
times larger than those measured on XRD. This could
mean that the observed grains are polycrystalline. Also,
there are still a few pores between the Gd2O3 and the
MgO grains. Intergranular fracture is observed on
fractograms of MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics. Magnesia has
significantly higher mechanical characteristics compared
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Fig. 6

SEM micrographs of the MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics fractured surface after SPS and calcination in air.

with gadolinium oxide. This explains the absence of
MgO grain destruction. However, the absence of
Gd2O3 grain destruction indicates lower Mg–O–Gd
bond energy compared to bonds in individual oxides
and/or the presence of impurities at the grain
boundaries that weaken them. Such impurities, as will
be shown below, can be carbon and residual carbonate
and hydroxyl groups. Additional annealing at 1000 ℃
for 5 h did not affect the ceramic density and average
grain size.
Figure 7 shows the appearance and transmission
spectra of MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics after
sintering and after additional annealing in air at 1000 ℃
for 5 h. The transmission of the ceramics after SPS is
below 60%. Apparently, this is due to significant
contamination of the ceramics with carbon, partial
reduction of metal oxides, and the emergence of a
significant amount of oxygen vacancies, which appears
in the slightly gray color of the sample. After annealing
in air at a temperature of 1000 ℃ , MgO–Gd2O3
composite ceramics become almost white, and the
transmission increases significantly. The transmission
spectra of MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics exhibit an

intense absorption band at wavelengths of about 7 μm
due to the content of residual carbonate groups and in
the range of 2.7–4 μm, associated with residual
hydroxyl groups [6,10–12]. Annealing reduces the
content of hydroxyl groups but has little effect on the
content of residual carbonate groups. It is assumed that
the operating range of IR ceramics is 4–5 μm and the
residual absorption at wavelengths of 3 and 7 μm,
where the atmosphere is almost opaque, does not
directly affect the performance of the protective
window. However, in some cases, the absence of
absorption at 3 and 7 μm may be important. However,
these bands are characteristics for MgO–Y2O3 and
MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics obtained by SPS and
hot pressing methods, because of the graphite mold
and the residual pressure of carbon monoxide. As far
as we know, it was only the authors of Ref. [32] who
managed to overcome this effect for MgO–Y2O3 by
introducing an additive of lithium fluoride. However,
LiF also increased the average grain size of the
ceramic, resulting in a decrease in overall transmission.
The maximum transmission of 77% is observed at a
wavelength of 5.3 μm; however, this is still less than

Fig. 7 (a) Appearance and (b) IR Fourier transmission spectra of MgO–Gd2O3 composite ceramics after SPS and additional
annealing at 1000 ℃ for 5 h.
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the transmittance of 80.4%–84.8% over 3–6 μm reported
in Ref. [9]. In addition to the absorption of OH and
CO3 groups, the transmission of the ceramics is limited
by scattering both on residual pores and on the MgO
and Gd2O3 grains. The significant reduction in sintering
temperature (less than 1200 ℃) demonstrated in this
study, compared to processes for other known MgO–
Gd2O3 or MgO–Y2O3 composites, means that the range
of possible materials for mold manufacturing is
expanded. Thus, the process can be carried out in a
completely graphite-free or bonded graphite environment
like WC/Co or SiC.
It is worth mentioning that to the best of our
knowledge, this article presents the results of the first
attempt of the SPS of the MgO–Gd2O3 composite. We
are sure that applying well-known approaches like a
two-step SPS mode [33,34] or using high-pressure
during SPS [15,35] could improve density and, as a
result, transmittance of MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics.

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

4

Conclusions

[9]

Nanocomposite MgO–Gd2O3 powders were successfully
obtained by glycine–nitrate self-propagating hightemperature synthesis. According to SEM and XRD
methods, the powders are highly dispersed cubic phases
of gadolinium and magnesium oxides. Composite
IR-transparent MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics were successfully
produced by the SPS method for the first time. The
highest linear transmittance, 77%, was observed at
5.3 μm for MgO–Gd2O3 ceramic samples obtained at a
temperature of 1140 ℃. Comparison of mechanical
and structural characteristics shows a substantial potential
of the chosen SHS/SPS approach for fabrication of
IR-transparent MgO–Gd2O3 ceramics.
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